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Abstract As a consequence of the impacts of climate

change, some households and entire communities across

the Pacific are making the complex and challenging deci-

sion to leave their homelands and relocate to new envi-

ronments that can sustain their livelihoods. This short

article charts how the residents of Vunidogoloa village in

Fiji relocated in early 2014 to reduce their vulnerability to

encroaching sea level and inundation events that regularly

devastated the community. As a consequence of the

Vunidogoloa relocation, this article also explores how the

Fiji Government is planning for similar resettlement tran-

sitions, including vulnerability and adaptation assessments

to develop a list of potential community relocations and the

development of national relocation guidelines. This study

draws from key informant interviews (n = 8) with gov-

ernment officials, as well as representatives from inter-

governmental and local nongovernmental organizations,

who are involved in the relocation issue. Given the speed at

which these national, top-down initiatives are being forged

and especially in light of the absence of any mention of

relocation in Fiji’s 2012 climate change policy, careful and

inclusive engagement across all scales and stakeholders,

including communities ‘‘earmarked’’ for relocation, is

paramount.
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1 Introduction

Numerous studies have illustrated the serious risks posed

by climate change for the short- and long-term sustain-

ability of island communities throughout the Pacific region,

particularly in relation to food and water security, health,

industry, and community infrastructure (Barnett and Adger

2003; Mimura et al. 2007; Barnett and Campbell 2010).

According to Nurse et al. (2014), small islands are espe-

cially vulnerable to sea level rise, cyclones, increasing air

and sea surface temperatures, and changing rainfall pat-

terns. More specifically, increased sea level in conjunction

with extreme sea level events, such as waves and storm

surges, will reduce arable land, affect groundwater

reserves, and increase the risk of flooding and erosion in

coastal areas as well as infrastructure damage (Nurse et al.

2014). Yet, these changes and impacts are not experienced

equally throughout the region, in part due to varying island

types (particularly low vs. high islands). Low islands are

most vulnerable as only a modest sea level rise could cover

most of their territorial space. The coastal areas of high

islands are also vulnerable but sea level rise does not

threaten the very existence of the nation. This is the case

for Fiji, which is comprised of both low and high islands,

but with the majority of its population concentrated on the

two largest islands. Notwithstanding, Fiji will be signifi-

cantly affected by changes in the climate system, with

severe consequences projected for local economies and

people’s livelihoods.

While current adaptation programs seek to reduce the

exposure of communities and increase their adaptive
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capacity, these adaptation measures only cater for a certain

range of climate change impacts. The worst case scenario

will see communities having to migrate or relocate as their

only long-term strategy. In this vein, an increasing number

of studies point to how the impacts of climate change now

influence, and will continue to influence, where people live

throughout the world (Hugo 1996; Warner et al. 2009). For

some researchers, migration is pitched as an adaptation

response to the impacts of climate change (Black et al.

2011), while for others it is portrayed as a negative impact

of climate change and a failure of in situ adaptation efforts

(Felli and Castree 2012). Framing migration as an adap-

tation solution in a straightforward manner can provide

little opportunity for people to ‘‘lead the kind of lives they

value in the places where they belong’’ (Adger and Barnett

2005, p. 328). In a study of residents in Funafuti, the capital

of Tuvalu, it was found that people wished to remain living

in their ancestral homelands, citing ‘‘reasons of lifestyle,

culture and identity’’ (Mortreux and Barnett 2009, p. 105).

Sense of place, linked to identity and agency, along with

rights to land and culture, should not be overlooked in

these discussions.

A major gap in our understanding of climate change and

mobility relates to the relocation of entire communities

(with exceptions including Bronen 2011). Other studies,

particularly related to development-induced relocations

and resettlements, highlight some key challenges of relo-

cating entire communities (Asthana 1996; Cernea 1997;

Scudder 2012). The overwhelming sense is that relocations

are ‘‘rarely considered successful by those who move’’

(McAdam 2015, p. 32). We must take heed of this and

learn from past mistakes.

This exploratory study describes the processes by which

an entire community in Fiji has recently relocated as a

consequence of frequent flooding, inundation, and failed

seawalls. We utilize the term relocation throughout to

describe this process of moving infrastructure and homes to

a new destination, which has been the term used locally in

Fiji.

2 Aim and Method

Having just held the Chair of the Group of 77 (plus China)

at the international climate change talks and also having

released its National Climate Change Policy (NCCP) in

2012, which matched the establishment of a new Climate

Change Division, the Fiji Government is taking significant

strides to address climate change. Relocation as a conse-

quence of the impacts of climate change is also high on the

government’s agenda despite it not being mentioned at all

in the NCCP. In recent years, not only have communities

approached the Fiji Government for assistance to relocate,

the government also is undertaking extensive vulnerability

and adaptation assessments across the country to ascertain

high risk and priority sites for potential relocation, and is

developing national relocation guidelines.

This is all moving quickly. This article examines how

the government is planning for community relocations as a

growing consequence of the impacts of climate change.

This study also explores the key ‘‘initial phase’’ processes

for the recent relocation of Vunidogoloa village and the

role of the government in this endeavour. Figure 1 shows

the location of Fiji and Vunidogoloa village in relation to

the Pacific Islands region.

Interviews were undertaken as a means of gathering

qualitative data on this issue (Dunn 2005). A number of in-

depth interviews were undertaken with government officials

including key ministers and officials (n = 2), relevant

intergovernmental organizations (n = 3) and nongovern-

mental organizations (n = 3) in October 2014. Undertaken

in English, these exploratory interviews garnered informa-

tion about how the Fiji Government is planning for reloca-

tion challenges across the country in the near future, and

elicited details of the recent Vunidogoloa village relocation.

3 Preliminary Lessons from Vunidogoloa Village,
Fiji

These preliminary lessons have been derived from the

views of outside stakeholders involved in facilitating the

relocation, not the affected community themselves, which

very much warrants further investigation. The original

Vunidogoloa village consisted of 26 houses and was

located only a few meters from the coast on Vanua Levu in

the northern part of the country. Over time, the community

became consistently inundated and trapped when heavy

rains combined with high tides (Pacific Conference of

Churches 2012). Despite the houses being built on stilts,

flood waters still reached the ground floors and caused

damage each time the village was inundated. Growing and

sustaining local community gardens also became increas-

ingly difficult to maintain due to the saltwater intrusions. In

an initial attempt to mitigate the saltwater intrusions and

protect the community, a seawall was constructed, how-

ever, over time this barrier became ineffective.

In 2007, the community approached the Fiji Govern-

ment (first through the local government offices) for

financial assistance to relocate elsewhere. In January 2014,

the village finally relocated to a new site within the cus-

tomary land boundaries of the community. Thirty new

homes were built 2 km from the original village site. The

community made the decision on where to relocate and

designed their new village, which included their desire for

neighbors to remain the same.
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Relocation is costly—financially, psychologically, and

socially. For these reasons, among others, it is often the

option of last resort for communities (McNamara andGibson

2009). For the Fiji Red Cross, this concern was noted in an

interview: ‘‘It takes time, it takes effort, and it is a very costly

activity to do, that is why we have a lot of disaster risk

reduction and climate change adaptation activities that are

being implemented in Fiji communities’’ (Fiji Red Cross

interviewee, personal communication, 29 October 2014,

Suva, Fiji). As an option of last resort, this positionwasmade

clear in an interview with a climate change policy officer,

speaking on behalf of theClimate ChangeDivision of the Fiji

Government: ‘‘When it comes to relocation it’s the last resort

for us; we want to be able to do it in a way that is very, very

holistic; it’s not about moving houses, it’s about moving

lives’’ (Government Climate Change Division interviewee,

personal communication, 30 October 2014, Suva, Fiji).

For Vunidogoloa village, relocation was their option of

last resort as a means of sustaining livelihoods in the long-

term. As part of the relocation, the earthworks alone cost the

Fiji Government around FJ $500,000, which converts to

approximately USD 230,000 (Pacific Conference of Chur-

ches interviewee, personal communication, 29 October

2014, Suva, Fiji). There were also a number of activities that

accompanied the relocation process to ensure the effective-

ness of this ‘‘initial phase.’’ The first activity related to the

role of the local community in the relocation itself. They

provided timber from their customary lands to be used for

construction, mainly housing, at the new site to help defray

costs (Government Climate Change Division interviewee,

personal communication, 30 October 2014, Suva, Fiji). The

provision of resources and human capital were essential in

contributing to the relocation, and ensuring that community

members were very much part of the relocation efforts.

The second activity ensuring the durability of this ‘‘initial

phase’’ relocation effort related to the support provided from

external organizations to help initiate new industries at the

relocated site. For example, the Department of Fisheries

provided fish ponds as the community could no longer easily

access the ocean for their own subsistence needs and to sell

ocean fish produce. This shift to fish ponds is a major

livelihood change and one that should be investigated further

to identify the effectiveness of such a transition. Also, the

International Labour Organization (ILO) offered support, as

explained in an interview with a program officer: ‘‘The

government played a major part; our assistance to them was

we provided pineapple tops, banana shoots, as well as the

construction of the copra dryer as in-kind support to the crop

rehabilitation and livelihood program’’ (ILO interviewee,

personal communication, 30 October 2014, Suva, Fiji). The

local community was then tasked with planting the banana

and pineapple, which again assisted in transferring owner-

ship to them in terms of developing new livelihood strate-

gies. Again, these shifts in livelihood strategies should be

monitored over time to understand their ongoing function

and utility in the community.

Fig. 1 The location of Fiji and Vunidogoloa village (red circle) in relation to the Pacific Islands region. Source http://www.worldatlas.com
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The third and final activity related to the community’s

ability to relocate to land within their customary territory.

The community was fortunate to have higher ground to

move to within their land boundaries, making it an easier

transition. According to the interviewees, this was a key

reason for why the relocation, to date, has been considered

successful—the village relocated to land owned by the

same community and no one in the community contested

the use of the new site on which to relocate the village.

Because suitable resettlement sites will not always be

possible in every relocation case, protocols and mecha-

nisms must be established to facilitate the discussions

between the communities that wish to relocate and cus-

tomary land owners, which might involve some form of

compensation.

4 Planning Relocations: Fiji Government’s
Responses

With a growing concern that more communities throughout

Fiji will seek to relocate in both the short- and long-term,

the Fiji Government is currently undertaking nation-wide

community-based vulnerability and adaptation assess-

ments. These assessments, which are still ongoing, will

result in a list of potential sites in need of relocation. When

probed about whether approximately 42 potential com-

munities might need relocation, which was the speculative

number provided to the authors from the Pacific Confer-

ence of Churches, a government representative responded:

‘‘We are in a moment of stocktaking so to speak. As far as

the climate change division is concerned, I don’t believe

that we have an official number, but, that number [42] does

not sound off the mark’’ (Government Climate Change

Division interviewee, personal communication, 30 October

2014, Suva, Fiji). If there is truth to this figure, a large

number of communities have been ‘‘earmarked’’ for relo-

cation across Fiji.

In conjunctionwith these assessments, national relocation

guidelines are being drafted. But there can be a potential

downside to this. In Fiji this relocation list and guidelines are

being forged in haste but still await finalization. The need for

pragmatism was echoed in an interview with a UN-

HABITAT programme manager: ‘‘relocation, planned or

otherwise, is an option of last resort, and great care needs to

be taken to ensure that the identified climate change threats

are indeed the key cause of the need to relocate’’ (UN-

HABITAT interviewee, personal communication, 29 Octo-

ber 2014, Suva, Fiji). The concern here is that these guide-

lines may be pushed by other agendas: ‘‘Climate change has,

by some, been hijacked for opportunist and political pur-

poses and can undermine the genuine efforts of those

attempting to adapt to very real environmental threats’’

(UN-HABITAT interviewee, personal communication, 29

October 2014, Suva, Fiji). The relocation guidelines, which

do not appear to be done in consultation with any potentially

affected communities, should not be hurried, and they also

require sensitive and participatory planning. Time will tell

how well these guidelines consider issues of rights to land,

culture, and local sovereignty, and ensure that the needs and

aspirations of communities and people are placed center

stage.

5 Conclusion

The relocation of Vunidogoloa village has highlighted the

complexity of the process. It has also shed light on some

key ingredients that have proven to be very useful in the

‘‘initial phase’’ of community relocations. Some of these

ingredients are more straightforward, such as the need for

communities to lead the relocation decision-making pro-

cess (in terms of when, how, where) and also provide

resources and human capital (where possible). Inter-agency

technical and financial cooperation is also needed to assist

with the relocation and help ensure sustainable livelihood

options (in the short- and long-term). Less straightforward

are issues related to the availability of land to relocate to,

especially if communities cannot relocate within their

customary land boundaries.

But the question remains: will the hasty movement of the

government to develop a relocation list and guidelines result

in the type of relocation failures that are commonplace

elsewhere? Or is the government showing leadership

through forward planning? As we wait and see, we can only

hope that this process is guided by a multiscalar consultation

process that involves the extensive participation from com-

munities that are earmarked for this arduous process.
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